LOBSTERMAN
5-10 • 300 • “Empire of Crustacea”

AGILE
★ POWERFUL
★ STRONG
★ FAVORITE
★ CHEAT
★ SMART
★ MEAN
★ POWERFUL
★ SPECIALTY
“Crustacean Claw,” 4 points.
FINISHER
300 lb Lobster Tail Drop, 11-44.

RIP MORRISON
6-5 • 2755-9 • 265 • Boston, MA

AGILE
★ POWERFUL
★ STRONG
★ FAVORITE
★ CHEAT
★ SMART
★ MEAN
★ POWERFUL
★ SPECIALTY
“Bulldog Blitz,” 4 points.
FINISHER
Bulldog Powerbomb, 11-42.

EL OLYMPICO Jr.
5-8 • 175 • Mexico City, Mexico

AGILE
★ POWERFUL
★ STRONG
★ FAVORITE
★ CHEAT
★ SMART
★ MEAN
★ POWERFUL
★ SPECIALTY
“Dropkicks Al Carbon,” 2 points.
FINISHER
Tortilla Roll-Up, 11-33.

THE BLOOD-SUCKING ALIEN
16.2 grk • 43 plb • “Somewhere Out There”

AGILE
★ POWERFUL
★ STRONG
★ FAVORITE
★ CHEAT
★ SMART
★ MEAN
★ POWERFUL
★ SPECIALTY
“Alien Rage,” 4 points.
FINISHER